Instructions

This is an inventory to assess the interest in Teaching. For each of the questions given below, four answers A, B, C and D are given. Read each question carefully and put a ☑ mark against the most suitable answer in your point of view.

1. In a long journey among the co-travellers the person you would like to make a close relationship with
   A. Filmstar
   B. Layman
   C. Teacher
   D. Politician

2. You get some books to read in spare time. Then the first book that you prefer will be
   A. Humorous stories
   B. Holy book
   C. Biography / autobiography of great personalities
   D. Anthology of poems.

3. When do you feel more emotional?
   A. When your students succeed
   B. When your own work gets published
   C. When you see heart-touching paintings
   D. When you listen to melodious songs

4. While reading Newspaper the news item which you read with more interest?
   A. Sports news
   B. Foreign news
C. Educational news  
D. Agricultural news

5. Which of the following personality do you like most?  
   A. Medha Padkar  
   B. Sukumar Azheekode  
   C. M.F. Hussain  
   D. Yesudas

6. When you meet with parents during PTA meeting, the first thing you would like to do.  
   A. Make friendly talks with them  
   B. Enquire about their homely affairs  
   C. Ask about the child  
   D. Talk about societal matters

7. Which of the following do you feel is the merit of your job?  
   A. Chance to involve in social problems  
   B. Chance to involved in arts and sports  
   C. Chance to mingle with students  
   D. Chance to make discussions with colleagues

8. Which of the following qualities do you think you should have  
   A. Sympathy  
   B. Sincerity  
   C. Leadership quality  
   D. Co-operative mentality

9. While listening to radio programmes, which one do you like most?  
   A. Zest news  
   B. Agricultural news  
   C. Health related news  
   D. Educational news

10. Which among the following publications would you like best to subscribe?  
    A. Vanitha  
    B. Eureka  
    C. Sports magazine  
    D. Mathrubhumi weekly magazine

11. Which among the following influence a child more?
12. Among the following government Institutions, which one would you prefer first to visit
   A. Primary health centre
   B. School
   C. Village Officer
   D. Post Office

13. When do you feel quite boring?
   A. During holidays
   B. During working days
   C. When involved in public affairs
   D. When listening to an oration (speech)

14. What do you think, is the most striking feature of your personality?
   A. The ability to make healthy relationship with others
   B. Catching others attention in dressing
   C. Being respected by others because of the skill in teaching
   D. Making a good performance in arts and sports field

15. Suppose you get a chance to interview the persons given below. Who among them will you choose first?
   A. Advocate
   B. Model teacher
   C. Politician
   D. Novelist

16. Which is suitable to develop national integration?
   A. Cultivating patriotism in people
   B. Industrialization
   C. Making effective teachers
   D. Visiting important places in the country

17. In your conversation with your colleagues, which topic would you like to discuss?
   A. About family matters
   B. About educational matters
18. Suppose you got a chance to be in an administrative post. Then which among the following fields will you consider for development?
   A. Defence Field
   B. Educational field
   C. Agricultural field
   D. Health field

19. A quality which you like to possess
   A. ability for rational thinking
   B. ability to participate in arts programmes
   C. ability to control others
   D. ability to organize things

20. In your opinion, the most suitable factor for educational progress is,
   A. High financial status
   B. Good teachers
   C. Good system of education
   D. Co-operation of parents

21. During off-hours in school, what would you like most to do
   A. To talk with the colleagues
   B. To take rest
   C. To teach in free classes
   D. To train arts and sports activities

22. A fund is being raised from the teachers for school welfare activities, Then which of the following needs will you contribute more?
   A. Ground construction
   B. Building for mid-day meals
   C. Library expansion
   D. Stage construction

23. Seminars on different topics are arranged in your locality, but each one is at the same time. You have the change to attend in any one of the seminars. Then which one would you prefer to attend?
   A. Health
   B. Environment
   C. Education
24. which among the following, do you feel more zest to?
   A. pet animals
   B. artistic performance of students
   C. Handcrafts
   D. Natural seminars

25. For an educational tour from your school which place would you prefer to choose?
   A. Natural beauty spots
   B. Historical important places
   C. Industrially important places
   D. Holy places for pilgrimage

26. When do you feel highly relaxed
   A. When mingle with students
   B. In loneliness
   C. When you travel
   D. When listen to music

27. A discussion is going on among the people in your locality about how to utilise a vacant public place. Which of the following suggestions will you favour more?
   A. Bus stand
   B. Children's park
   C. Vegetable market
   D. Small scale industries